Regarding classes for Fall semester 2020,

Although Saga University has been considering to conduct classes for Fall semester 2020 while watching the situation of COVID-19, we don’t know when this infection ends. Based on the current situation, we will offer the classes (including regular exams) for Fall semester as follows because the health and safety of students and staff in Saga University remains our top priority.

- Class start day is on October 1, Thursday. (Regarding the specialized subjects for Faculty of Medicine, please confirm the notification from Student Center in Faculty of Medicine)
- Basically, classes will be conducted on-line basis for this semester, however face-to-face classes are partially conducted in some courses after taking sufficient measures to prevent the spread of infection.
- We will inform the details regarding the time schedule sequentially from mid-August.
- Even face-to-face classes are subject to change to on-line class in the middle of semester, depending on the situation of COVID-19.
- Saga University will take measures to prevent the spread of infection, but each student also should conduct measures to prevent the spread of infection.